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Experiments with Cu(C~HsN)4(CIOa) ~ indieute thut this compound 
would serve as ~ basis for a superior microchemicM identifieution of 
both cuprie and perchlorate ions. Weinland, E/finger, and Beck 1 prepared 
and churacterized it m~croscopicMly, while Zwikker, 2, a Wagenaar,4 and 
Steenhaue# report the use of the cupric pyridine complex in the chemicM 
identificution of certMn orgunic substances. The present contribution 
gives somewhut different speciM methods of preparation cMculuted to 
produce perfect crystMs of a flut, pluty type suituble for edge or profile 
a,ngle meusurement as the principle meuns of identificution. 

Procedure. 
Preparation o/ the Reagent. The reagent is prepared by adding to 

30 ml. of an upproximately 2 per eent aqueous solution of cuprie nitrate, 
ehe er two drops excess pyridine above thut required to just form the 
deep-blue eolor of the complex. 

Preparation o/ the Cupric Pyridine Perchlorate. To ehe milliliter of 
this reagent is added an equM volume of u dilute aqueous solution of u 
perchlorate, approximating the strength of a saturated water soluti0n 
of potassium perohlorate. The resulting mixture is agitated violently 
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Ges. 265, 352 (1927). 
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until crystallization takes place. A few drops of the solution containing 
the erystals are then trunsferred to a slide and "ring blotted". This is 
done by folding a filterpaper into g strip which is then wrapped around 
the finger in the form of a ring, the circumference of which is adjustod 
to, and ~pplied at, the edge of the drop of solution on the slide. The 
liquid is thus drawn evenly away from the erystals causing a uniform 

Fig.-1. Cupric :Pyridine Perchlorate. 

distribution on the slide. The :remaining mother liquor is absorbed by 
direct gentle applieation of a folded filterpaper to the prep~ration. The 
crystals are then examined and measured by methods previously described 
by Shead2 
!~i Characterization o/ Cupric Pyridine Perch!orate. The cuprie pyridine 
perehlorate as above prepared is Violet, lavender, or b]ue depending 
upõn the thiekness of the individual erystals. I t  forms sharply defined, 
p]aty, rhombic, parallelograms as shown in Fig. 1. The average of 95 
different measurements On ten different crystals showed an obtuse 
Bngle of Shead and Bailey 107,0 d= 0,2 degrees. 7 

Dr. Cli//ord A. Merritt of the Department o/Geology at the University 
o/ Oklahoma is to be thanked for supplying the following optical data 
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for the crystals: Color-lavender to blue. Pleoehroism-none. Extinetion- 
symmetricM, lies in the diagonals of an equilaterM parallelogram (Fig. 2). 

Analysis o/ the Cupri• Pyridine Perchlorate. The compound was 
prepared by the same method as described above except on a larger 
scale. I t  was washed with dilute pyridine-water in whieh it was slightly 
soluble, and dried at 100 ° C., at  whieh 
temperature it proved stable. Five closely 
agreeing eleetrolybie copper determinations 
gare an average of 11;17 per eent copper. 
Representative eheek determinations are 
11,11 and 11,21 per cent Cu respectively. The 
theoretieM percentage for Cu(CsH~N)«(C10a)2 
is 10,99 per cent eopper. These results agree 
with the formula reported by Weinland s et al. 

Discussion. 

The effeet of anions was briefly studie& 
Sulfate, chloride, and acetate of copper were 
substituted for the nitrate recommendéd 

/ 
// 

Fig. 2. Crystal of Cupric Pyridine 
:Perehlorat, e Showing Obtuse Angle 

a n d  Symmetrieal Ex~inction. - 

above. The resu!ts were not quite so good as in the ease of the nitrate. 
Crystals of the resulting eupric pyridine perchlorate were smaller in the 
presenee of the aeetatè ion. Insufficiency or a large exeess of pyridine, alike, 
result in the failure of the test. Concentrations of perehlorates should be 
kept low; ionie concentrations approximating those of a saturated, aqueous 
solution of KCIO 4 are satislaetory. A 3 to 5 per cent solution of magnesinm 
perchlorate trihydrate gare exeellent results. One or two drops of 72 per 
cent perchlorie acid in 2 rel. of approximately 2 per eent euprie nitrate 
solution on also proved satisfaetory. Precipitation from hot solution 
sometimes gives better results with KC104 but is not necessary with 
Mg(C104) ~. Recrystallization of the complex perehlorate from water, 
pyridine, or a mixture of the two, is inadvisable. 

Summary. 
A mierochemieal test involving the formation of Cu(CsHsN)~(C1Oa) ~ 

in perfeet erystals, the edge or profile angles of whieh can be aceuratély 
measured, is proposed for the cuprie and perchlorate ions. Some properties, 
ineluding the values of the  anglës mentioned, arë described , and an 
analysis of cuprie pyridine perehlorate is presented. 
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